
Fill in the gaps

Satellite by Lena Meyer-Landrut

I went everywhere for you

I even did my hair for you

I  (1)____________  new underwear, they’re blue

And I wore  (2)__________  just the other day

Love, you know  (3)____________   (4)__________  for you

I left on the porch light for you

Whether you are sweet or cruel

I’m gonna love you either way

Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you

‘Cause I, oh, I  (5)______________  go a minute without your

love

Like a satellite, I’m in an  (6)__________  all the way around

you

And I would fall out into the night

Can’t go a  (7)____________  without your love

Love, I got it bad for you

I saved the best I  (8)________  for you

You  (9)__________________   (10)________  me sad and

blue

Wouldn’t have it any other way

Love, my aim is straight and true

Cupid’s arrow is just for you

I  (11)________   (12)______________  my toe nails for you

I did it just the other day

Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you

‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a  (13)____________  without your

love

Like a satellite I’m in an orbit all the way around you

And I would fall out into the night

Can’t go a minute without your love

Oh, love, I gotta tell you how I  (14)________  

(15)__________  you

‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love

Where you go,  (16)____________  follow

You set the pace,  (17)______________  take it fast and slow

I’ll follow in  (18)________  way

You got me, you got me

A  (19)__________  more powerful than gravity

It’s physics, there’s no escape

Love, my aim is straight and true

Cupid’s arrow is just for you

I even painted my toe  (20)__________  for you

I did it just the other day

Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel  (21)__________  you

‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love

Like a satellite  (22)__________  in orbit all the way 

(23)____________  you

And I would  (24)________  out into the night

Can’t go a  (25)____________   (26)______________  your

Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you

‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute  (27)______________  your

love

(Love, love, love, love, love...)
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. bought

2. ‘em

3. I’ll

4. fight

5. can’t

6. orbit

7. minute

8. have

9. sometimes

10. make

11. even

12. painted

13. minute

14. feel

15. about

16. I’ll

17. we’ll

18. your

19. force

20. nails

21. about

22. I’m

23. around

24. fall

25. minute

26. without

27. without
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